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AS MORE HERD OWNERS test for Johne's, some inter-

esting experiences have come to light. One herd owner

discovered that 2O of 30 animals purchased over the
last year from a cattle dealer were positive for Johne's
when he did his herd test.

Another producer, whose full herd had tested
negatively for Johne's last year, surprised their vet
when their latest herd test came back with two
positive cows.

The vet discovered that the positives were two of
three cows recently purchased. The third cow had been

culled just after calving with signs of Johne's Disease.

The owner now has to worry that these cows contam-

inated his farm with Johne's bacteria and that their milk

and colostrum may have been used to feed his replace-

ments. In two years this owner will start to find out
how much Johne's these purchased cows left behind. lt
will take at least that long before he can test to find

cows that may have been infected as calves when these

cows were on his farm.

Some stories suggest that sellers have knowingly sold

animals they knew were likely infected with Mycobacterium
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avium paratuberculosis (MAP), the
bacteria that causes Johne's.

Fortunately very few herd owners

want to pass this kind of a problem on
to their fellow producers, but reports
where producers have found out later
they bought infected animals should
make everyone cautious. Sellers

should take note too...when a pur-

chased calf or heifer tests positive for

Johne's, even years later, her herd pre-

fix identifies where the infection likelv
started.

Dr. Ulrike Sorge's research on the
Ontario Johne's pilot program showed
that buying cattle increased the risk
that a herd would have at least one
test positive cow, and that buying
more cattle was associated with
having more Johne's test positives in

the home herd.

So producers should be concerned
about MAP and Johne's when buying

cattle herds with more cattle
purchases are more likely to end up

with Johne's and more of it.
MAP infections are mainly subclinical

meaning a buyer can't tell if an animal

is infected with MAP by looking at it.
The visible sickness resulting from
MAP infection, called Johne's Disease,

occurs mainly in older cows. Changing
from a newly infected calf to a sick

Johne's cow usually takes years. While
most MAP infected cows never show

sickness, even the healthy appearing
ones can be shedding MAP in their
manure, colostrum and milk.

Because MAP infected cows appear
healthy they can end up in a dairy sale.

This happens even when their owners

have not been using the Johne's tests.
We know that Johne's test positive
cows have lower milk production and a
higher rate of health and performance
problems. MAP infected cows are

culled sooner than uninfected cows,

even when the herd owner hasn't

tested their herd.

Nowadays, thanks to more readily

available and cost-effective tests, more
cows are being tested and therefore
there are more test positives for sale.

For herds that have tested, while
immediate removal of Johne's test pos-

itive cows is not always essential, when

decisions have to be made about who

to cull, a cow with a positive Johne's
test has one more strike against her.

Cows are sold when the owner finds

out that the cow is positive forJohne's.

Most herd owners do the right thing
and attempt to steer even a healthy

test positive cow away from the dairy
ring, but once the cow leaves the farm

her former owner loses control of the
cow's fate.

When demand for milk production is

high a test positive but healthy

appearing dairy cow is not likely to be

sold in the beef ring, no matter what

her original consigner wanted.

There are no animal health regula-

tions that restrict the movement of

Johne's cows. The disease is not
reportable, testing is not required,

positive cows don't have to be identi-
fied on the farm or before sale, and

there is no restriction on the sale of
test positive cows. And anyways, with

the tests we have, it is impossible to
identify all infected cows before they
are sold.

Certification programs for Johne's,
similar to what was done in the past for
diseases like Brucellosis and

Tuberculosis, have been tried.
For these diseases, the government

ran programs with very strict rules.

Herds on these programs were certi-
fied as "free" of these diseases. Most

Johne's experts feel it is unlikely that
programs like these will ever work for

Johne's.
Where they have been tried, infected
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cows couldn't reliably be identified,
and the potential liability for the sale

of an animal that years later turned out
be infected was a deterrent to partici-
pation. Experiences over the years

have shown that it's impossible for
anyone currently to call their herd
"free" of Johne's or MAP.

Even after years of negative herd

tests, it's still difficult to be sure that
each and everv animal is trulv
uninfected.

ln many jurisdictions stepwise Johne's
status programs have been developed,

where, through continuous participa-
tion, herd owners can attain a defined

Johne's status for their herd. These

programs don't designate herds as

"free" of MAP but document the own-

er's participation in a standardized,

long term testing and prevention pro-
gram. Herd owners test as required,

immediately remove all positive cattle,

introduce cattle only from other herds

of similar or better Johne's status and

have to show they manage cattle to
prevent the spread of Johne's.

Usually years of supervised partici-
pation, plus negative herd tests, are

required to advance in status. Even on

these programs, a herd is not de-

scribed as "Johne's-free" but "Johne's

low risk".

It would be preferred to reduce

Johne's risk by not buying any cattle
at all, but many still choose to pur-

chase. So what can you do to pro-
tect yourself from buying a "Trojan

horse" - a heifer, bull or cow who ap-

pears healthy but secretly brings

MAP onto the farm?

For Johne's it makes sense to have a

purchasing plan to reduce the risk as

much as possible. lmpulse purchases

are rarely a good idea when preven-

tion of Johne's infection is the goal.

Testing cattle prior to movement is

probably good for detecting cows that
might already be shedding MAP, but

unfortunately most infected cows, still

in the early stages of infection, will be

test negative. Relying on the pre-pur-
chase testing of cattle alone for pro-
tection is unreliable.

Low risk animals come from herds

where the Johne's history is displayed

in the herd testing and RAMP results.

Most producers never ask about

Johne's before buying, but this should

become a common and expected prac-

tice. Asking to see proof of the whole

herd's Johne's status before buying,

not just the information for the cow

being sold is a justified thing to do. A
single herd test won't reveal the full

Johne's picture but years of negative

whole herd tests and limited cattle
purchases reduces the probability that
there will be many MAP infected cattle
in the sellers herd.

Purchasing embryos is also low risk,

provided the embryos go into low risk

recipients in the home herd.

No matter what, it remains "buyer

beware" for Johne's. lt is impossible to
guarantee that an individual animal will

be "free" of MAP infection. Bringing in

cattle always brings some risk of

.fohne's but some additions are riskier

than others.

You can take steps to lower the risk.

Herds whose owners willingly share

their Johne's test and RAMP results

and purchase few or no animals them-
selves are the kind of herds you want

to buy from. The Ontario program

helps potential sellers to start to
become a herd with this.

Greater knowledge about Johne's
Disease, plus hearing about other
producers sad and costly experiences

with it, should it imperative that herd

owner's take steps to avoid buying

MAP infected cows.

But r"emember, its buyer beware! @
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